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In a bid to ensure that no an-
tisocial or terrorist elements
position themselves in resi-
dential and commercial
buildings during the World
Cup final match for an attack,
Mumbai police have been car-
rying out a census of resi-
dents close to the vicinity of
Wankhede Stadium at Ma-
rine Drive. A similar census
was undertaken before the
visit of United States presi-
dent Barack Obama in No-
vember last year.

“A dedicated team of po-
licemen have been assigned
the task of getting details
such as residents’ names,
contact numbers, number of
persons in the family, domes-
tic help and about those ex-
pected to visit the home to get
a special view of the stadi-
um,” said a senior police of-
ficial, requesting anonymity.

He added that details of
watchmen and building staff
are also being taken. “Terror-
ist elements might disguise
themselves. We do not want to
take any chances as high-pro-
file dignitaries are expected to
come to the venue. There are
also intelligence alerts on pos-
sible terror strikes during the
World Cup. The census

process will end in the com-
ing days,” the officer said.

However, the police have
already decided to place
sniper rifles on the terraces
of buildings in the immediate
vicinity of the stadium.

Cops take
headcount
before WC final

> A dedicated team of
policemen are gathering
nearby residents’ names,
contact numbers,
information about
domestic help and those
expected to visit the
homes during the match

> A similar census was
undertaken before the
visit of United States
president Barack Obama
in November last year

> The police will also be
placing sniper rifles on
the terraces of buildings
in the immediate vicinity
of the stadium as a
precautionary measure

BETTER SAFE
THAN SORRY

New Delhi: Nearly 50 per cent
of marriages in India involve
minors—children under the
age of 18 years, thanks to the
poor implementation of the
law, experts said on Monday.

“The consequence of child
marriage is in conflict with the
development aspirations of the
country,” Ranjana Kumari,
president of the WomenPower-
Connect (WPC), said at a na-
tional workshop on gender in-
equalities.

She was referring to the Na-
tional Family Health Survey 3,
which has reported that 45 per-
cent women aged 20-24 years
were already married before
the age of 18 years. “It (child
marriage) perpetuates health
problems, marital violence,
poverty and economic inequal-
ity, lack of education and
awareness, lack of reproduc-
tive choice and access to meas-
ures of fertility management,”
she stressed. “It is important to
know that the high economic
growth that we are boasting
about is not directly leading to
better social development due
to practices like child marriage,
domestic violence and female
foeticide still plaguing our
country,” added Kumari.

According to National Fam-
ily Health Survey 3, the median
age at first marriage for women
between the age 25 -49 years
was 16.8 years, while that for
men in the same age group was
22.7 years. The seminar high-
lighted ways to improve imple-
mentation of Prohibition of
Child marriage Act (PCMA)
2006, domestic violence act and
the need to ensure passage of
womens reservation bill. —IANS

50 per cent
women married
as minors:
Experts

Ninad Siddhaye MUMBAI

While welcoming prime min-
ister Manmohan Singh’s invi-
tation to his Pakistani coun-
terpart Yousuf Raza Gilani for
a cricket match in Mohali, sen-
ior leader of the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) and former
deputy prime minister LK Ad-
vani said on Monday that
progress towards a serious di-
alogue with Pakistan during
this visit will alienate Singh.
Advani was participating in a
seminar organised by the
Mumbai Press club.

“While there is no question
that such person-to-person di-
alogue should be held, India
must reiterate its stand of zero
tolerance towards any kind of
cross-border terrorism. One
must understand that Pakistan
has always been like a kinder-
box as far as cross-border ter-
rorism is concerned. Despite
knowing this, if the PM has
plans of serious engagement
during the forthcoming crick-
et match, he will end up being
a loner in his own govern-
ment,” opined Advani. 

While accepting that the Ay-
odhya issue has dented his
credibility as a leader and of
the BJP as a party, Advani re-
fused to field questions on

Godhra riots. “Almost a fort-
night after what happened in
Ayodhya in 1992, I had written
openly about it in a leading
newspaper and had said it was
the saddest day of my life. If a
party initiates a movement, it
has to foresee its aftermath. In
case of Ayodhya, unfortunate-
ly we did not,” said Advani. 

However, when reminded
that Congress president Sonia
Gandhi and prime minister
Manmohan Singh apologised
to the people of Punjab for the
1984 New Delhi riots after the
assassination of then prime

minister Indira Gandhi, Ad-
vani did not share the view. “If
one thinks that the Gujarat
government did something
wrong then there are already
a number of court cases going
on,” was all he said.

Answering a number of
questions by senior journalists
like Kumar Ketkar, N Ram and
Uday Shankar, Advani said
that the National Democratic
Alliance (NDA) is ready to co-
operate with the joint parlia-
mentary committee (JPC) on
any inquiry about the telecom
scam. “Not just the recent 2G

scam, the JPC should also in-
quire into the goings on in the
telecom sector right from
1998,” said Advani. 

When asked about the state
of Muslims in the country, he
said that even the Sacchar com-
mittee recommendations claim
that the situation of Muslims
in Gujarat is much better com-
pared to some other states such
as West Bengal. “I feel that all
the political parties need to
look at the Muslim community
as normal Indian citizens and
not as vote banks, as they often
do,” said Advani.

‘PM loner over talks with Islamabad’

Not just the recent 2G scam, the JPC
should also inquire into the goings on in
the telecom sector right from 1998

—LK Advani, BJP leader

BJP senior leader LK
Advani speaks during a
media gathering at the
Mumbai Press Club on
Monday 
—Sherwin Crasto DNA

Advani says instead 
of peace dialogue,
India must reiterate
stand on zero
tolerance to terror 

Deepak Lokhande &
Shabana Ansari MUMBAI

When Dr Fareed Paracha, a
former Jamat-e-Islami MP in
Pakistan endorsed jihad for
Kashmir, a college student
asked why he insisted on
sending the youth for jihad
and not for education, result-
ing in a round of applause.
This incident happened last
week in Government College
in Lahore where a nine-mem-
ber delegation of Indian in-
tellectuals, including Kuldip
Nayar, Bhalchandra
Mungekar, Mahesh Bhatt and
Shahid Siddiqui met with col-
lege students.

“It was refreshing to see
youngsters asking these ques-
tions,” said Jatin Desai, a
peace activist who was part of
the delegation that returned
on Saturday. Desai feels the
killings of Punjab governor
Salman Taseer and minori-
ties minister Shahbaz Bhatti
has got people in the country
openly criticising these inci-
dents. “They can glean the
threat of terror, militancy,
fundamentalism, whatever
you may call it, and are de-
termined to fight it. This was
evident in the President’s
speech at the joint parliament

session,” said Desai.
He also pointed out that

the Pakistani prime minister
Syed Yusuf Raza met them
for over 40 minutes. “ We in-
sisted that the peace process
be uninterrupted and unin-
terruptible, to which he said
that he wanted India to stick
to the joint statement at
Sharm-El-Sheikh where both
nations had agreed to the de-
bracketing of the process
from attacks,” Desai said.

The delegation was host-
ed by Pakistan’s Upper House
senators at a lunch in Islam-
abad which was attended by
over 50 MPs.

Young Pak against
terror: Peaceniks

Meeting at PM House

Pak PM greets delegation

Activists of an
animal rights
NGO display
their support
for India and
Pakistan, but
advise the
teams against
playing with
leather balls,
outside the
Wankhede
Stadium in
Mumbai on
Monday. India
and Pakistan
will play the
World Cup
semi-finals in
Mohali on
Wednesday 

—Salman Ansari
DNA

CAN
CRICKET
BALLS BE
GREEN?

Yogini Joglekar MUMBAI

On March 30, as India take on-
Pakistan in the World Cup
semi-final employers are ex-
pecting people to call in sick or
take half days off on this ‘un-
official holiday’. In a bid to
curb absenteeism companies
are offering snacks, drinks and
live telecasts of the match to
their employees.

Organisations like Ernst &
Young, Aviva Life Insurance,
SBI Mutual Fund, India Info-
line, Fox-Star are giving away
match freebies. “We are put-
ting up a screen with free re-
freshments organised for our
employees, so that absen-
teeism will be avoided,” said
an Aviva Life spokesperson.

Firms like Birla Sun Life
AMC and Bajaj Allianz Gen-
eral Insurance will be screen-
ing the match, whereas Axis
Bank, Bharti Axa General In-
surance, Future Media and Fu-
ture Bazaar will work half day.
“We are going to follow a flex-
ible approach on the day. We

are making provisions for em-
ployees to view the match in of-
fice, but work must not be af-
fected,” said A Balasubrama-
niam, CEO of Birla Sun Life
AMC. 

Corporates believe these
initiatives work as team build-
ing exercise and increase pro-
ductivity. “If we win, our em-
ployee productivity will shoot

up tremendously,” said Amar-
nath Ananthanarayanan, CEO
and MD, Bharti AXA General
Insurance.

“Clients won’t be disap-
pointed this way as their needs
would be met by employees
present in the office,” said
Rahul Sharma, vice-president,
human resources, India Info-
line.

Firms bribe staff with live
telecasts, free snacks, drinks

—Sudhir Shetty

Rosy Sequeira MUMBAI

The Bombay high court on
Monday issued notices to six
college students, who were
accused of gang-raping a 23-
year-old student of the Tata
Institute of Social Sciences
(Tiss), a US national on a fel-
lowship, in April 2009.

A division bench were
hearing an appeal filed in
December 2010 by the state
challenging the order of
Sewri sessions court which
acquitted all the accused on
October 6, 2010. 

The six accused, all stu-
dents of South Mumbai col-
leges, are Vinamra Soni,

Harshvardhan Yadav,
Jaskaran Singh, Anish
Borkataki, Dev Colabawala
and Kundanraj Borgohain. 

The appeal stated that the
trial court failed to appreci-
ate that the victim had un-
dergone a traumatic experi-
ence as a result of which she
was mentally disturbed. 

The appeal added that tri-
al court failed to appreciate
that the victim was admin-
istered drugs (cannabis)
when in fact the evidence of
a prosecution’s witness had
corroborated this fact. 

Also, that it failed to ap-
preciate the report of chem-
ical analysis, which had con-

firmed the presence of
cannabis in the victim’s
body.

The state’s appeal has
urged for quashing of the
court’s judgement terming it
‘illegal and bad in law’. 

It sought for action under
section 390 of Criminal Pro-
cedure Code under which if
the court admits the appeal,
the accused will be arrested
and produced before the tri-
al court. 

Additional public prose-
cutor Aruna Kamat-Pai said
the court has called for
records from the trial court
and the appeal will come up
for hearing in six weeks.

Bombay high court issues
notice to Tiss rape accused

Rosy Sequeira MUMBAI

Former deputy secretary of Ur-
ban Development Department
(UDD) PV Deshmukh and his
family have moved the Bombay
high court seeking direction to
defreeze their banks accounts
seized by Central Bureau of In-
vestigation (CBI) in the Adarsh
Society scam. Deshmukh is an
accused in the case.

The division bench of jus-
tices PV Hardas and MN Gilani
while hearing the petition di-
rected the CBI to file their reply

within two weeks. A petition
was filed by Deshmukh, his
wife Megha, son Harshward-
han, daughter-in-
law Veera, daughter
Supriya and Veera’s
father Prataprao.
Deshmukh and his
family’s bank accounts in Vi-
jaya Bank at Thane and Bank
of Maharashtra (Panchpakhdi
branch and Gokhale Road
branch) were attached by CBI
after it filed the FIR on January
29, 2011. CBI has accused Desh-
mukh of abusing his official

power by fraudulently commu-
nicating to the BMC that the
Ministry of Environment and

Forest had given ‘No
Objection Certificate’
to Adarsh Society for
constructing a resi-
dential building on

the plot.
On February 2, CBI con-

ducted search on Deshmukh’s
Thane residence and took into
custody various documents in-
cluding bank books, locker
keys, Rs22,50,000 in cash. From
the banks they learnt, that the

accounts including a pension
account was also frozen at the
instance of CBI.

Deshmukhs’ petition also
urged for a direction to CBI to
release cash of Rs22.50 lakh re-
covered from his residence.
“The cash recovered is ac-
counted for. Some of it belongs
to my son Harshvardhan and
his wife Veera,” the petition
stated. Despite legal notice to
CBI to return the amount and
defreeze the accounts, the state
and CBI have not replied, Desh-
mukh said.

Omar tweets on Pak minister’s
match-fixing warning

Ex-babu moves HC to defreeze accounts

Jammu: Jammu and Kashmir
chief minister Omar Abdul-
lah, an avid cricket fan, said
that it was “sad” that the Pak-
istani cricket team had to be
publicly warned by the coun-
try’s interior minister not to
indulge in match-fixing ahead
of their semifinal clash
against India.

“This is my page not the CM
of J&K’s. Retweets don’t have
to mean I agree they just mean
something interested me. This
shouldn’t be tough to under-
stand :-),” he posted on mi-
croblogging site Twitter.

“It’s a sad day for cricket in
Pakistan when a team has to be
publicly warned by their inte-
rior minister not to fix the
semifinal match,” he tweeted.

Rehman Malik warned the
Pakistani cricket team Sunday
that their telephone calls and
visitors were being monitored
and that Pakistan had faced
great embarrassment when a
spot-fixing scandal had sur-
faced in England last year. 

“If I was in the Pak cricket

team, I’d tell the interior min-
ister just where to keep his ad-
vice/warning. Which is to

himself or at least not in the
public domain like this,”
Omar tweeted. IANS

Former Pakistan captain Im-
ran Khan on Monday flayed
his country’s interior min-
ister Rehman Malik for com-
menting that the govern-
ment would scrutinise the
World Cup semi-final game
against India at Mohali
Wednesday for match-fixing,
but said players’ bank ac-
counts should be disclosed to
stamp out the crime.

“Who is Rehman Malik? I
think we should watch him
instead of the team. My wor-
ry is not the cricket team. It
is him,” Khan, who led his
country to World Cup glory
in 1992, said.

Malik said the govern-
ment would ‘closely scruti-
nise’ the semi-final outing.

“No one in the Pakistani
team will even read that

statement. They have much
better thing to do,” Khan
said.

He, however, added: “If
we want to stamp out match-
fixing, we have to ensure
that the crime must not pay.
All the bank accounts of the
players should be disclosed.
And criminals must be pun-
ished.”

CPI-M promises free rice,
unemployment dole in TN
Chennai: Free rice, an un-
employment dole, securing
trade union rights for work-
ers, housing plots for the
poor and land reforms are
among the promises the
Communist Party of India-
Marxist (CPI-M) has made in
its manifesto for the April 13
Tamil Nadu assembly polls.

The CPI-M also criticised
Tamil Nadu CM and DMK
president M Karunanidhi of
intimidating the Election
Commission of India for its
steps to conduct polls in a
free and fair manner and
curbing the play of money
power.

Speaking to reporters

Sunday after releasing the
manifesto, party state secre-
tary G Ramakrishnan said
the repeated criticism of poll
panel by Karunanidhi is
nothing but intimidation.

Noting the Election Com-
mission is vested with pow-
ers to transfer officials to en-
sure a free and fair poll, he
welcomed the decision to
conduct vehicle checks and
seize unaccounted money
but said such actions should
not put common man into
problems.

Dodging questions about
the freebies announced by
the party's ally AIADMK in
its manifesto, Ramakrishnan

said CPI-M's manifesto is fo-
cussed on solving common
man’s problems.

Stressing that an election
provides an opportunity for
the people to decide on the
state's future, the CPI-M's
manifesto said it is not a fes-
tival that comes every fifth
year.

Attacking the ruling DMK
for implementing anti-people
policies in the state which
have resulted in drastic in-
crease in the prices of essen-
tial items, unemployment lev-
els and fall in agriculture pro-
duction, the CPI-M promised
to provide a people-friendly
economic policy. IANS

ADARSH
SCAM

New Delhi: The Supreme Court on Monday issued notice
on a petition by an NGO challenging the election of Ke-
tan Desai, a former president of the Medical Council of
India (MCI), to the Gujarat University senate.

The petition was filed by People For Better Treatment
(PBT) president Kunal Saha.

Desai was removed from the MCI last year over alle-
gations of ‘professional misconduct’ and corruption. His
medical registration was also suspended by the MCI.

An apex court bench of Justice GS Singhvi and Justice
AK Ganguly issued notice after it was told that Desai could
not be elected to the university senate on a post reserved
for a registered medical practitioner.

The court said it would appoint a lawyer to assist it in
the case. The petitioner has challenged a Gujarat High
Court order dismissing his plea on the ground that being
a non-resident Indian (NRI) he was not entitled to move
the court and invoke public interest.

The high court also imposed a cost of Rs.10,000 on pe-
titioner Saha. His NGO is based in Kolkota and he is set-
tled in America. Appearing for the petitioner, senior coun-
sel MN Krishnamani told the court that if Saha’s stakes
in the matter were in question then the court could ap-
point a lawyer to decide the controversial election of De-
sai to the Gujarat University senate. The high court while
dismissing Saha's petition said he has not established
his credential or bonafide for pursuing the case. IANS

Ketan Desai’s election
to Gujarat University
senate challenged Imran lashes out at Pak minister
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